NATIONAL RECOGNITION MONTH FOR EDUCATION SUPPORT STAFF

August is National Recognition Month for Education Support Staff. At our school we are very fortunate to have a terrific team of support staff helping to care for and support the education of our children and help our school run smoothly. Most parents will have met some of the support staff, however the full team is:

- Allana Berechree - Integration Aide
- Lorraine Butler - Integration Aide
- Vicki Duffus - Integration Aide
- Sue Hunter - Integration Aide
- Lisa Kimpton - Integration Aide
- Linda Lowrie - Integration Aide
- Sharon Molkentin-Taylor - Integration Aide
- Wendy Smart - Integration Aide
- Andy Van Aalst - Integration Aide
- Jacki Comber - Administration
- Katrina Palmer - Business Manager
- Jo Whitelaw - Primary Welfare Officer

All our staff at CPS work together as a team and our ES staff are a vital part of that team, working in incredibly diverse and essential roles. Please join with us and thank these staff during National Recognition Month. Our ES team continually do invaluable work throughout our school for the benefit of both our students and staff team and Churchill Primary School is definitely a better place thanks to their efforts and on going contributions.

CPS OLYMPICS DAY

Next Friday, 12th August, we will be holding a special Olympics themed day at Churchill Primary School.

Each grade has chosen a team to represent and follow over the coming weeks and we encourage students to come dressed suited for their countries. The day will be running in the same way as our RPL day last term, with our RPL team organising special activities with teachers.

Teachers will be entering information onto our compass portal regarding the day so please check what’s happening within your child’s class news.

Extra information will be going home via a flyer next week.

2017 ENROLMENTS

A reminder to all our families and potential enrolments that your early enrolment for next year (2017) is greatly appreciated as it gives us plenty of time to ensure that we have the best possible classroom structure in place for next year. In recognition and thanks for your early enrolment, those prep students enrolled by Monday 1st August, will receive a $50 uniform voucher, redeemable at the commencement of 2017. It is also a good time if anybody knows they will not be here next year to let us know.

PARENT STUDENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Please make sure you log on to compass and book your PSTI for next Thursday 11th August, 2016. A reminder that school will finish at 1:15pm on this day.

I’m looking forward to another great week ahead,

Susan Gilmore